
soqeigaud,, being alleged against the pursuer in the pincipal cause; but he Nd .
opoiedditifor them thht were called as havers in the incident, who- were not

obliged to answer, except the incidelit had been wakened. THE LORDS would
not-oast the incident; but if the defender therein, to delay himself, would
allege it ought to be wakened, they would sufler the purseuer to do the
same.

Spottiwood, p. 174,

0s33. Nvember 2!z. WaT WISE af ainst JAMws KING.
of* aNo 78.

iidaynt d igencq. pjst witnesses out of the country, after the terms,
a ond6qAays, the principal party urged the conclusion of the incident, seeing

ea .e tyrms were outrun. It was alleged by the pursuer of the incident,
iias ertainly re that, some of the vitneses were rettdrned t%Thecbnran hen QRfk

e country, and there at to have caption agaist them, accordjaig p
the ordinary form 6f process, The other party contended,, That caption was
not necessary against peisons out of the country; and except the user of the
incident Wonld give his oath that they, were returned, they could give no cap-
tion. THE LORDS gave him 26 days to use caption, in case they were returned
21read., or should retuin within that space.

.AiiakcA, AM.175.

5 rua" r. Earl ofKINGNORN gainst STRAN.
No 179.

AFTER an incident is used for proving an exception, and the whole terms
th f oatrun, the LORDS grant no further term, but hold the cause concluded,
and give a short day to the partiesto se eprocess in the Clerk's hands, that
if the defender be to produce, he may do it in that space, at which day the
.Lords will advise the process.

Auchinleck, MS. p. 174.

1665. Decern)r I5. MONTEFTi against Mr JoHN A mDERo.o
No fgo,'

- a fededtion'd9t, the instance of Mon'teith against Anderson, a reason tf dent, four
payment being found relevant, Mr John produced an incident, at the first term, ams mfo
and,4 diligenceagainst witnesses,. for priving the having of the writs, at the proving the

second term.
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